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INSIDE

By Michael Bazeley
Mercury News

Google broke with conven-
tion last year by letting insid-
ers begin selling their shares
shortly after its August initial
public stock offering, rather
than waiting the customary
six months. Many analysts
predicted Google’s stock price
would gyrate as insiders un-
loaded their shares on the
market.

But except for a few bumps
along the way, Google’s stock
has defied expectations, rising
steadily to nearly $200, more
than double the IPO price.

Now, though, the stock
could be facing its biggest

tests. This week, employees
will be able to sell another 24.9
million shares. And on Valen-
tine’s Day, the last lockup on
insider stock sales will expire,
potentially releasing another
100 million shares onto the
market.

Google-watchers are won-
dering: Is there enough de-
mand for the stock to weather
the expiration of the lockups?

‘‘This is one of the largest —
if not the largest — lockup ex-
pirations in history,’’ said Scott
Kessler, Internet analyst with
Standard & Poor’s. ‘‘It’s huge.’’

As with most things it does,
Google crafted its post-IPO in-
sider trading rules differently
than most companies. Compa-
nies that go public typically
forbid any employee or insider 

Sale of insider shares
may test Google’s stock
EMPLOYEES FREE

TO SELL 100 MILLION
BLOCK NEXT MONTH

See GOOGLE, Page 2F

By Allison Linn
Associated Press

SEATTLE — Most kids discard dreams
of becoming an astronaut as fast as they
abandon childhood toys. But when the kid
is Paul Allen, and he grows from geek with
smudged eyeglasses to one of the richest
men in the world, dreams can become re-
ality.

Decades after his space-traveling fanta-
sies were derailed by the near-sighted-
ness, Allen spent $20 million to help
launch SpaceShipOne, which last year be-
came the first privately manned rocket to
make it into space.

It’s one of many ways in which the co-
founder of Microsoft has seen his youthful
wonders and hobbies writ large by his vast
wealth — estimated at $20 billion — since
retiring from Microsoft in 1983 after being
treated for Hodgkin’s disease.

His longtime love of Jimi Hendrix is im-

mortalized in the $240 million Experience
Music Project, a shrine built in his Seattle
hometown to Hendrix and all things rock
’n’ roll.

His lifetime devotion to science fiction is
brought to life at the Science Fiction Mu-
seum and Hall of Fame, a haven for anyone
who has ever wondered what Captain
Kirk’s chair really looks like up close.

His childhood fascination with building
model airplanes is behind a collection of
meticulously restored World War II fight-
er planes — real ones, not miniatures —
housed in a nondescript hangar in rural
Arlington, Wash.

Whether buying professional sports
teams or putting $100 million into brain
research, Allen, a college dropout who
started Microsoft with his childhood
friend Bill Gates, describes his approach 

BILLIONS FUEL
ALLEN’S DREAMS

MICROSOFT CO-FOUNDER DIVES IN ‘HEAD FIRST’

See ALLEN, Page 6F

In 2000, Paul Allen smashed a Dale
Chihuly glass guitar to pieces on stage to
open his $240 million Experience Music
Project museum In Seattle.

ELAINE THOMPSON — ASSOCIATED PRESS ARCHIVES

At chip maker Transmeta, a great idea, brilliant minds and big investors
equaled a big failure. The Santa Clara company didn’t meet expectations,

and its niche was overtaken by larger competitors such as Intel and AMD.

By Chris O’Brien
Mercury News

Great ideas don’t always make for
great businesses. Just look at Transmeta.

In early 2000, the Santa Clara start-up
unveiled its plans for a power-saving com-
puter chip amid a blizzard of hype. ‘‘If it’s
mobile and it has a browser, it will use a
Transmeta chip,’’ boasted company found-
er David Ditzel on the day of the launch.

Although the market that Transmeta
helped create flourished, the company
did not. This month, it all but said it was
turning out the lights.

What happened?
While the company suffered a number

of self-inflicted wounds, it also apparently
fell victim to a painful reality in Silicon
Valley: Innovators don’t always win in the
marketplace.

As the valley’s prospects for growth
slow, the region still treats innovation

with an almost cultish fervor and hopes it
can invent its way out of its midlife crisis.
Even if it does, the innovators won’t nec-
essarily win. It’s the second and third
movers following in their footsteps that
often reap the rewards, not the Ataris or
the Netscapes.

‘‘The most innovative companies rarely
succeed,’’ said Paul Saffo, a director of the
Institute for the Future. ‘‘But Silicon Val-
ley is built on the rubble of failure, not on
the spires of success. Their intellectual
property will get recycled by the valley
and continue to move it forward.’’

Transmeta insists it hasn’t failed, de-
spite its Jan. 4 statement that it might quit
making semiconductors and license its
technology instead. The company says it
will make an announcement Friday about
its future, and analysts are projecting that 

See TRANSMETA, Page 6F

“The most innovative companies rarely succeed.
But Silicon Valley is built on the rubble of failure,

not on the spires of success.”
— PAUL SAFFO, INSTITUTE FOR THE FUTURE

A company flops,
an idea lives on

INNOVATORS DON’T ALWAYS WIN
Transmeta’s stock soared when it went public in November 2000. But the chip maker shocked investors in June 2001 with a warning that second-quarter revenue
would be almost half the level of the previous quarter. Shares fell 54 percent the next day and never recovered. A timeline of the company’s history | PAGE 7F

BANKRUPTCIES: 
WHO’S AT FAULT?
Conservatives tend to see it as a matter of personal
responsibility, while liberals see it as a matter of big
corporate interests riding on the little guy. | 4F

ILLUSTRATION BY JAVIER ZARRACINA — MERCURY NEWS
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as personal.
Many of his ventures, he

says, sprang from a simple
question: ‘‘What do I love?’’

‘‘I have a very broad set of
interests, from music to phi-
lanthropy to technology to
aerospace-related things, and
that’s been true going back to
my childhood,’’ he says, noting
that his parents, a librarian
and a teacher, encouraged his
curiosity. ‘‘I’m in the fortunate
position of being able to ex-
plore my different interests.’’

Allen was 30 when he left
Microsoft. His brush with life-
threatening cancer at first
spurred a desire to simply live
life, he says.

‘‘I kind of said, ‘Well, I need
to take a step back here and
do some things I haven’t done
before that I’ve always want-
ed to do,’ ’’ he says. He went
skiing and scuba diving and
traveled through Europe, but
eventually decided to start
dabbling again in technology
and other pursuits.

‘‘Once I dive into some-
thing, I tend to dive in, I guess,
head first,’’ Allen says.

He describes his invest-
ments since then as a mix of
luck and curiosity; they are al-
so a mix of for-profit and char-
itable. And some are just for
himself, his family and
friends.

Allen owns a 413-foot yacht
called the Octopus, believed to
be the world’s largest one in
private hands; an impressive
collection of airplanes, includ-
ing two Boeing 757s; and a 7.7-
acre compound he shares
with his mother and sister
outside of Seattle that’s val-
ued at $121 million.

Allen tends to shun media
attention and the spotlight —
especially when it comes to
his personal life. Though pub-
lished reports have linked him
to actress Laura Harring, who
co-starred in ‘‘Mulholland
Drive,’’ his representatives
won’t comment.

Allen, No. 3 on Forbes mag-
azine’s list of the world’s

wealthiest people, was ranked
No. 9 on Business Week’s an-
nual list of the 50 most gener-
ous philanthropists. Between
his family foundation and his
personal donations, he has
given more than $800 million
to date.

An avid sports fan, Allen
owns the NBA’s Portland
Trail Blazers, the NFL’s Seat-
tle Seahawks team and the
Sporting News. A movie buff,
he has his own production
company, was a major backer
of DreamWorks Animation
and rehabilitated a favorite
theater in his hometown.

When he decides to fund
projects, Allen says he often
looks for the untested meth-
od, or the promising idea that
no one seems particularly ea-
ger to back.

He contributed $100 million
to develop the Allen Institute
for Brain Science because he
believes technology can be
used to cull through the vast
amount of data needed to bet-
ter understand how the brain
works. The inaugural Allen
Brain Atlas project is working
to create a revolutionary 3-D
map of the brain.

‘‘I’m not sure where that’s
going to lead but it could lead
to some real breakthroughs in

the understanding of the
brain,’’ said the reclusive
bachelor billionaire, who
turns 52 later this month.
‘‘Who knows?’’

Allen also has invested bil-
lions in business pursuits,
many centered on the idea of
a ‘‘wired world,’’ which would
meld tasks such as comput-
ing, accessing the Internet,
making phone calls and
watching television. But the
grandiose vision hasn’t
spawned the next Microsoft.

His investment record is
dotted with notable disap-
pointments, including the
controlling stake in troubled
cable company Charter Com-
munications. Some analysts
estimate that Allen may have
poured as much as $8 billion
into the company, which has
seen its stock plunge amid an
ongoing federal investigation
into questionable accounting
practices. Charter is continu-
ing to deal with the fallout
from the investigation.

Less common are Allen’s
successes, such as profitable
investments in Ticketmaster,
CNET and USA Networks, all
of which he has sold. His in-
vestment company won’t dis-
close how much he made on
those deals.

ALLEN l Billions fuel
spectrum of dreams

Continued from Page 1F

more than half of its 325 em-
ployees could lose their jobs.

‘‘We’ll have deep and frank
discussions about our busi-
ness model,’’ said Art Swift,
senior vice president of mar-
keting, in an interview at the
Consumer Electronics Show
in Las Vegas. ‘‘We have not yet
achieved economies of scale to
become profitable in our mi-
croprocessor business. We
have successful products,
more than we ever had. But
the cash needs of a growing
microprocessor business are

very large.’’
Transmeta was founded a

decade ago by Ditzel, a com-
munications chip pioneer who
had worked at Bell Labs and
Sun Microsystems. As if that
pedigree wasn’t enough,
Transmeta gained true star
power by hiring Linux devel-
oper and founder Linus Tor-
valds to develop its software.

Transmeta proved to be
master of the Silicon Valley
hype machine. The company
created early buzz by keeping
a tight veil of secrecy over its
work in the late 1990s. Outsid-
ers knew only that Transmeta

promised a ‘‘whole new world
of mobility’’ while maintaining
a mysterious two-page Web
site that offered no details.

‘‘They definitely promised
their architecture would be
better than anything on the
planet,’’ said Kevin Krewell,
editor in chief of Microproces-
sor Report. ‘‘Of course, they
also claimed they weren’t cre-
ating the hype.’’

On Jan. 19, 2000, Transme-
ta pulled back the curtain and
introduced its Crusoe chip.

The low-power, high-perfor-

TRANSMETA l An
innovator flops
Continued from Page 1F

See TRANSMETA, Next Page

Transmeta Chief Ex-
ecutive David Ditzel
holds a Crusoe chip
with which the com-
pany pioneered low-
power chips for mo-
bile devices. But
manufacturing
glitches led to de-
lays in supplying the
chips and Transme-
ta lost marketplace
momentum. 
PAUL SAKUMA — ASSOCIATED
PRESS ARCHIVES

www.saabusa.com 1 800 SAAB USA

THE INSURANCE INSTITUTE FOR 
HIGHWAY SAFETY HAS AWARDED THE 
SAAB 9-3 SPORT SEDAN WITH THE “DOUBLE
BEST PICK” RATING§ BASED ON 
FRONTAL OFFSET AND SIDE-IMPACT 
CRASH TEST RESULTS.

§Results based on 40 mph frontal offset and 31 mph side-impact crash tests. *Front seats only. **Subject to credit approval. Delivery must be taken out of participating dealer inventory by January 31, 2005. Each dealer sets its own price.Your payments may vary. Dealer financial participation
may affect consumer cost. Residency restrictions apply.Terms apply to a new 2005 Saab 9-3 Linear Sport Sedan based on MSRP of $26,850.00 plus $720.00 destination charge. Lease payment for the Saab 9-3 Linear Sport Sedan is $238.77 for 36 months, totaling $8,595.72. Payments may
be higher in some states. Option to purchase at lease end for $12,957.90 (plus taxes, insurance, title and registration fees). Customer is liable for a mileage charge of $.20 per mile over 36,000 miles and for excess wear and tear. Program unavailable to NY residents. NY residents: see 
dealer for other attractive programs. Not available with other program offers.†Offer available only to consumers that can document being an owner/lessee of a GM vehicle are eligible for this program. This must be documented with a copy of the current lease contract, lease payment
coupon or vehicle registration.This offer can be transferred to individuals residing in the same household.The transferee’s residency must be verified with a current driver’s license or state identification. Offer cannot be combined with other incentive offers or certificates. Customers should
consult their tax advisors on this and other similar transactions. Customers are not required to trade in their current vehicle.This allowance may not be offered as cash to the consumer. Call 1 800 SAAB USA for important program details and limitations. SEEYOUR PARTICIPATING SAAB
DEALER FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ON THESE AND OTHER LEASE AND FINANCE PROGRAMS. ©2005 SAAB CARS USA, INC.

The Saab 9-3 is the only car to ever earn a
“Double Best Pick”crash test rating. (SorryVolvo.)

Welcome to the state of independence

CURRENT SAAB & GM OWNERS ARE ELIGIBLE FOR $1,500 ON THE PURCHASE OR $750† ON THE LEASE OF A NEW SAAB 9-3.

$239
INCLUDES $750 LOYALTY CASH†

MO./
36 MO.**

LEASE A 2005 SAAB 9-3 LINEAR
SPORT SEDAN STARTING AT:

$2,999
due at lease inception for qualified lessees
(includes down pmt., sec. dep., acq. fee & first
mo. pmt.).Tax, title, license, dealer fees, optional
equipment and $350 disposition fee extra.

STANDARD SAFETY FEATURES ON 
THE SAAB 9-3 SPORT SEDAN:

• ADAPTIVE DRIVER AND PASSENGER FRONT AIRBAGS

• SIDE CURTAIN AIRBAGS

• FRONT SEAT SIDE AIRBAGS

• PENDULUM B-PILLAR SIDE-IMPACT STRUCTURE

• SAAB ACTIVE HEAD RESTRAINTS*

THE AUCTION SITETHE AUCTION SITE
Auction

Driving Directions:
Exit Broadway - Burlingame East, Proceed North on Old Bayshore Blvd., Turn on to Mahler Road. Watch for Auction Signs!

Major
BidCast

For More Information Visit our Website at:
www.amalimited.com
or Call 650.259.6400 Auctioneer: Nuri Otus

A s s e t  M a n a g e m e n t
A s s o c i a t e s

Compaq, IBM, Dell, HP and Sun Servers • IBM and HP Blade
Servers • (5) Mitsubishi LVP X30U DLP Video Presentation
Projectors • (5) Other LCD Projectors • IBM and Toshiba
Notebooks Up to 2.2 GHz • (25) 17" TFT Monitors • Switches,
Routers, VPN Concentrators and Firewalls from Cisco • RAID
Arrays from HP and Network Appliance • Microscopes • HP, IBM
& Xerox Laser Printers • Nortel & Avaya Phone Systems & More!

Auction
Thursday, January 27th at 11:00am

Location
840 Mahler Road
Burlingame, CA 94010

Preview
Wed., Jan. 26th, 9:00am to 5:00pm
& Morn, of the Sale 9:00am to 10:30am

A buyer’s premium will apply at this sale

By Order of: and Assets Formerly of:

CASH, CASHIER'S CHECKS, CREDIT CARDS – 15% BUYER'S PREMIUM

For More Details, Photos & List:  www.arpagan.com  •  415-566-6464

TUESDAY, JANUARY 25TH – 11:00 A.M.

DOOR BAY BUILDING & DESIGN SOLUTION
190 MARTHA ST., SAN JOSE, CA 95112

$1.5 MILLION DOOR & WINDOW INVENTORY
LATE MODEL FULLHOUSE DIAMOND 3001 DOOR & JAMB MACHINE

TRUCK • FORKLIFT • PALLET RACKS • OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Inspect on Monday, January 24 from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M., and on Morn-
ing of Sale from 9:00 A.M. Contact Tina at 415-566-6464 for Appointment

A.R .  PAG ÁN AUCTION GROUP

11 AM, JAN. 25 • MILPITAS, CA
PREVIEW: MON., JAN. 24, 9-4 & MORNING OF SALE 9-12
TEST & MEASUREMENT, NETWORKING, (200+) SERVERS,

TELECOM, PC’S, MONITORS, PRINTERS, FURNITURE & MORE.

TERMS: 10% BUYER’S PREMIUM. CASH/CASHIER’S CHECK

CANDERA, INC.

www.CowanAlexander.com

WEBCAST AUCTION
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mance chip was aimed at the
young but growing market of
mobile devices, from laptops
to personal digital assistants.
While its rivals simply modi-
fied chips for these devices,
Transmeta tried to change the
game by building one from the
ground up that would mimic
the performance of chips from
Intel and other leading tech
companies while using little
power.

The list of backers was im-
pressive, including interna-
tional financier George Soros
and Microsoft co-founder Paul
Allen. 

On Nov. 7, 2000, Transmeta
went public in an initial stock
offering and watched its
shares more than double on
the first day of trading, closing
at $45.25.

But doubts were already
emerging.

Transmeta needed to per-
suade companies that made
computers to use its chips,
rather than those of Intel or
another competitor. Several
agreed. But manufacturing
glitches led to delays in sup-
plying the chips and Transme-
ta lost momentum.

Its splashy debut also awoke
the sleeping giant — Intel —
which responded quickly by
designing its own power-sav-
ing chip from the ground up.
Intel’s vastly superior manu-
facturing operations cranked
out the new chips. And al-
though Intel wasn’t first to the
market, its reliability won over
customers like IBM, Compaq
Computer and Dell, which re-
jected Transmeta.

Worse yet for Transmeta,
its chips never seemed to de-
liver the promised perfor-
mance, even if they were ener-
gy-efficient. And by the time
the manufacturing issues were
fixed, the economy had slipped
into recession.

‘‘They had a window of op-
portunity,’’ said Ashok Kumar,
an analyst with Raymond
James. ‘‘But the company did
not execute. It was just prom-
ises, but no delivery.’’

Torvalds left the company in
June 2003. Transmeta’s annu-
al revenue had fallen from
$35.5 million in 2001 to $17.3
million in 2003.

Most analysts dropped cov-
erage of Transmeta. The com-
pany raised a bit more money
in November through an addi-
tional stock offering, but still
has never posted a profitable
quarter and is burning
through its remaining cash.

Now Transmeta has re-
tained an investment bank to
explore its options, which
could include selling the com-
pany or licensing its technolo-
gies.

Swift, Transmeta’s vice
president of marketing, said
the company’s technology re-
mains attractive.

‘‘We’ve showed with our li-
censing deals with NEC and
Fujitsu that our power-man-
agement technology is suc-
cessful and can help get our
technology into a broader part
of the market than we’ve
reached before,’’ he said.
‘‘There is a high degree of in-
terest among chip makers in
solving the power consump-
tion problem.’’

Intel has since launched the
Pentium M chip, which has
made the company the market
leader for mobile and wireless
computing. And rival AMD
has developed mobile chips
that have made it No. 2 in that
market.

Transmeta’s legacy remains
mixed. Nathan Brookwood,
principal analyst at Insight 64,
a market research and con-
sulting firm, questions Trans-
meta’s claim to innovation.

‘‘I’m not so sure that Trans-
meta came up with a great
idea,’’ he said. ‘‘I think Intel

would have come up with a
low-power processor in any
case.’’

But several other observers
said Transmeta should be ap-
preciated for putting the focus
on power usage and giving the
mobile market a boost.

‘‘People need to give Trans-
meta credit for creating a new
market,’’ said Piper Jaffray an-
alyst Richard Shannon. ‘‘But
it’s quite clear they’re not go-
ing to be around to reap the re-
wards of the markets they
helped create.’’

And while Transmeta may
become the most recent inno-
vation casualty, it probably
won’t be the last.

TiVo, despite the fanatical
devotion it enjoys for its digital
video recording capabilities, is
under siege by cable giants
that are giving away a similar
service for next to nothing.
And Netflix, which pioneered
the online DVD rental market,
has watched its prospects dim
thanks to an onslaught by ri-
vals Blockbuster and Wal-
Mart Stores.

These failures can be tragic
to the founders, employees
and shareholders who back a
bold vision for a new company.
But for Silicon Valley as a
whole, it’s a process of evolu-
tion.

‘‘It’s really about a series of
choices being ruthlessly test-
ed,’’ said Peter Schwartz,
chairman of the Global Busi-
ness Network, an Emeryville-
based consulting group. ‘‘It’s
unpleasant, but necessary.’’

Mercury News Staff Writer
Dean Takahashi contributed to
this report. Contact Chris
O’Brien at cobrien@mercury
news.com or (415) 477-2504. 

TRANSMETA l Pioneers don’t always win
Continued from Page 6F

11%11%11%
INTEREST PAID
Your Money is invested in high 

yield notes secured by deeds of trust.

286-0203
CALIFORNIA HOME LOANS

Real Estate Broker
Calif. Dept. of Real Estate

**Taxes and surcharges (including a USF charge of 2.45% and cost-recovery fees of $0.65, or other surcharges that vary by market), not included. Surcharges are not taxes or government-required charges.

Nationwide network reaches over 240 million people. Coverage not available everywhere. Offers not available everywhere and subject to change. Terms and conditions apply. Phones subject to availability. Phone Savings: Instant discount only available
at Sprint Stores with purchase and activation by 1/16/05. Business accounts excluded. Not combinable with other offers. Service Plan: Offer ends 1/16/05. Includes 800 monthly Anytime Minutes adjustable in 100-minute increments (for use between 
800 and 1,100 minutes) and 200-minute increments (for use between 1,100 and 2,000 minutes) for $5 each, with $0.05 per minute for usage above 2,000 minutes. A nonrefundable $36 phone activation fee and $150 early termination fee apply. A deposit
may be required. Domestic (off-network) roaming calls are $0.50 per minute and additional $0.25 per minute for long distance. Calls are rounded up to the next whole minute. Sprint PCS to PCS Calling for calls placed directly between Sprint PCS Phones
on the Sprint Nationwide PCS Network. Sprint PCS Vision, Picture Mail and Ready Link (walkie-talkie) services are additional. Savings comparison based 800 Anytime Minute shared plans with overage charges of $0.35 –$0.45 per minute – base monthly 
charge will vary by carrier. ©2005 Sprint. All rights reserved. Sprint and the diamond logo are trademarks of Sprint Communications Company L.P. J.D. Power and Associates 2004 Wireless Call Quality Performance StudySM. Study based on responses from
3,800 wireless cell phone subscribers in West region, which covers Arizona, Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Idaho, Colorado, Utah, New Mexico, Montana, Washington, Oregon, California, Nevada, Nebraska, Iowa and Wyoming. www.jdpower.com

The Sprint PCS Fair & FlexibleSM Plan
for Families.
Protect your family from unfair overages.

■ Get 2 lines and share 800 Anytime Minutes for $70. Other monthly charges apply. See below.**

■ 100 extra minutes cost $5. (With the other guys, you’d pay at least $35.)
■ Unlimited Sprint PCS to PCS CallingSM is included.
Available on Sprint Nationwide PCS Network with two-year Sprint PCS Advantage Agreements.

Sprint PCS. Now, that’s better.SM

Great savings
to start the new year.
At Sprint Stores now.

While supplies last.
Each phone requires activation of a new line of service on a Sprint PCS® Service Plan with Vision and two-year
Sprint PCS Advantage Agreement. Excludes taxes.

Sprint PCS VisionSM

Ready Link Phone

FREE
Save $189.99 instantly

■ Built-in speakerphone.
■ 5-hour talk time.

Sprint PCS Vision Ready Link Phone 
RL-4920 by Sanyo®

Like a
walkie-
talkie

Sprint PCS VisionSM

Picture Phone

FREE
Save $169.99 instantly

■ Customizable Picture 
Caller ID. 

■ FM radio capable.

Sprint PCS Vision Picture Phone
PM-6225 by Nokia®

800-480-4PCS www.sprintpcs.com or visit  a Sprint Store

“Highest Call Quality“

J.D. Power and Associates ranked
Sprint ”Highest Call Quality Performance 
Among Wireless Cell Phone Users in
West Region.”

Certified Sprint PCS VisionSM Specialists, for complete demonstrations and customer service:

DALY CITY
320 Gellert Blvd.
(off I-280 at
Alto Serramonte)
(650) 301-1730

FREMONT
43933 Hugo Terrace
(510) 360-0727

GILROY
6845 Camino Arroyo
(408) 846-6776

HAYWARD
 ★ Now Openn

24363 Southland Dr.

MILPITAS
12 Ranch Dr.
(corner of Ranch Dr. 
and McCarthy Blvd.)
(408) 956-7900

PALO ALTO
499 University Ave.
(at Cowper)
(650) 614-9140

928 Van Ness Ave.
(between O’Farrell and Ellis)
(415) 346-7727
Geary Blvd.
3435 Geary Blvd.
(415) 666-1700
Two Embarcadero Center
Street level
(415) 666-1700
Yerba Buena
843 Mission St.
(415) 371-1334

PLEASANTON
6010 Johnson Dr.
(at Pleasanton Square)
(925) 251-8100

SALINAS
 ★ Now Openn

1816 N. Main St.

SAN FRANCISCO
388 Market St.
(at Pine and Davis)
(415) 677-0190
410 Castro St.
(at Market St.)
(415) 252-1730

SAN JOSE
Campbell
1658 S. Bascom Ave.
(408) 559-3030
925 Blossom Hill Rd.
(in the Oakridge Mall)
(408) 360-0800
2080 Tully Rd.
(at Quimby St.)
(408) 223-5030
5194 Stevens Creek Blvd.
(at Lawrence Expwy.)
(408) 345-0300

SAN LEANDRO
1263 Marina Blvd.
(at Marina Square
Shopping Ctr.)
(510) 347-4510

SAN MATEO
1934 S. El Camino Real
El Camino Promenade
Shopping Center
(650) 378-6350

For free delivery with phone purchase and activation:
www.sprintpcs.com

1-800-480-4PCS

Exclusive Dealers:

FREMONT
4075 Mowry Ave.
(510) 795-9995

HAYWARD
22400 Foothill Blvd.
(510) 538-5887

REDWOOD CITY
1013 El Camino Real
(650) 865-3999

SUNNYVALE
310 W. El Camino Real
(408) 992-1020

UNION CITY
31000 Courthouse Dr.
(at Union Landing)
(510) 429-5100

Built-in
camera

Merging the strengths of two top business
schools, the Berkeley-Columbia Executive
MBA program offers the same rigorous 
curriculum and world-class  faculties as 
our prestigious full-time MBA programs. 
The 19-month program features a conven-
ient schedule for busy professionals. 

Earn two degrees, one from each institution,
and join the ranks of two worldwide alumni
networks – without interrupting your career.

One program. 
Two schools.
Unlimited
opportunities.

Krysti Keener-Thompsen, MBA 04
Director – Old Navy
Gap Inc.

B E R K E L E Y - C O L U M B I A  E X E C U T I V E  M B A  P R O G R A M

www.berkeley.columbia.edu/sm 
Visit our web site to learn more
about upcoming information sessions.

• San Francisco, February 1
• Palo Alto, February 2

STORY OF TRANSMETA
1995: Transmeta founded by Da-
vid Ditzel, formerly chief architect
of Sun Microsystems’ Sparc pro-
cessor family.

February 1997: Linus Torvalds,
originator of Linux operating sys-
tem, joins Transmeta.

January 2000: After five years
in stealth mode, Transmeta un-
veils line of low-cost, low-powered
chips for mobile computing.

May 2000: Transmeta wins first
high-profile customer, Gateway.

November 2000: Transmeta
goes public. Stock soars 115 per-
cent to close at $45.25.

June 2001: Transmeta shocks in-
vestors with warning that second-
quarter revenue will be almost
half level of the previous quarter.
Shares fall 54 percent next day.

October 2001: Transmeta fires
CEO Mark Allen. Names Chairman
Murray Goldman, former Motoro-
la executive, as new CEO.

December 2001: Transmeta re-
veals more production problems
with its new chips. Stock tumbles
24 percent in after-hours trading.

June 2002: Hewlett-Packard an-
nounces plans to use Transmeta’s
chip in its Tablet PC. Transmeta’s
shares rise 8.5 percent.

July 2002: Transmeta says it will
cut 200 jobs, about 40 percent of
its staff.

August 2002: New CEO, Mat-
thew Perry, a former executive
with Cirrus Logic, puts in place
strategy to get company back on
track.

January 2003: Transmeta an-
nounces it is entering market for
embedded processors, to boost
revenue.

June 2003: Torvalds leaves
Transmeta.

September 2004: Transmeta
cuts revenue forecast, saying its
latest chip was in limited produc-
tion because of manufacturing dif-
ficulties.

January 2005: Transmeta says it
is considering whether to leave
the microprocessor design busi-
ness. The company says it will de-
cide by Jan. 21 whether to shift
focus to intellectual property
licensing.

MORE INNOVATIONS THAT LOST IN THE MARKETPLACE
■ Netscape: Lost to Internet Explorer after Micro-
soft started distributing its Web browser for free.

■ Apple’s Newton: Mac predecessor was deemed
a bit too expensive and its handwriting recognition
too weak. Quickly surpassed by the Palm Pilot a
couple of years later.

■ Atari: Video game company imploded amid fi-
nancial mismanagement as it lost ground to other
console makers such as Nintendo.

■ VisiCalc: The first spreadsheet in the late 1970s
was too slow making the transitions to PCs. It was

beaten by Lotus 1-2-3, which was in turn taken out
by Microsoft Excel.

■ WordPerfect: The word processing program
was a hit on Macs but couldn’t make the leap to
PCs, where it lost to Microsoft Word.

■ BetaMax: The Sony video standard came first,
and was deemed technically superior to VHS. But
VHS became the de facto standard in the U.S.

■ Apple: Lost to Windows and PCs. Critics have
usually pointed to Steve Jobs’ reluctance to license
the Mac operating system as the reason.




